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Mei Hashiloach - Vol I. Genesis - Bereishith - Vayetze

*******************
AFFIRMATION

The Mei Hashiloach generally talks about Jacob using superlatives, which can make
translation a challenge. Midrashic and Talmudic references to Jacob elevate him to near-god
status, deliberately blurring the boundaries separating or at least distinguishing human from
divine. The Talmud says that God refers to Jacob by the name l` EL - God. (Megilla 18a)

The Midrash talks about Jacob hyperbolically:

‘But now thus says the Lord, he who created you is Jacob, and he who formed you is
Israel.’  (Is.  43:1)  R.  Pinchas  in  the  name  of  R.  Reuben  said.  ‘[Said]  the  Holy  Blessed
One to His world, ‘O my world, my world! Shall I tell you who created you? Shall I tell
you who formed you? Jacob is the one who created you, Israel the one who formed you,
as it written, ‘He who created you is Jacob, who formed you is Israel. (Is. 43:1)

R. Yehoshua of Sikhnin in the name of R. Levi said, ‘Behemoth was created only in
the merit of Jacob, as it is written ‘Behold now the Behemoth, which I made with you.’
(Job 40:15)

R, Yehoshua b. Nehemiah in the name of R. Hananiah b. Isaac: ‘Heaven and Earth
were only created on account of Jacob...’

The rabbis say ‘Abraham himself was only created in merit of Jacob (Levit. Rabbah
36:4)

If we bear this in mind as we learn the Izbicy Torah on this week’s Sidra, we may catch
a glimpse of Jacob the man, our ancestor. The first and perhaps most important point to know
about Jacob is the power of his certainty. Last week we read how Jacob maintains a tremendous
level of self confidence.

Jacob’s policy was to avoid any type of dubious behavior; his way was to trust to God
with all his heart. The truth is that wherever a person enters into dubious behavior in
the service of God, he is much greater than one who avoids areas of doubt. This,
however, only happens with the seed of Jacob, because they have total confidence that
God clarifies their every act for the good. That’s why the seed of Jacob are permitted to
put their safety in jeopardy by entering those grey areas. Whoever does not have that
total confidence, must avoid doubtful situations. As Esau discovered when it became
clear that all his risky behavior had been a poor choice, that God only clarifies and
reinterprets the actions of Israel this way... So, those not of the seed of Jacob had better
constrain themselves with all types of restriction, as has been discussed in regard to
converts to Judaism, who must not take risks or put themselves in jeopardy.

This week’s Parasha opens with Jacob traveling from Be’er Sheva to Haran. Ostensibly
he goes to find a wife, but more accurately to avoid Esau, whom he has stripped of birthright
and blessing.

Jacob now has to deal with the incongruity between the blessing he recently received
and his current circumstances. Instead of the comfort and abundance promised him by his
father, he is reduced and straitened. Another person might blame himself or seek the cause for
his predicament in his own behavior. ‘O, woe is me, for I defrauded my father and cheated my
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brother!’ Or words to that effect. But were Jacob to do so, were he to start doubting himself, he
might undermine himself beyond redemption. Because the very definition of Jacob is as the
‘Creative Destroyer’, the man who can leave his brother an empty shell and move on without a
backward glance; without a moment of self doubt. Doubts, second guessing and self criticism
are not Jacob’s path, as will be discussed at length in the unfolding narrative of Genesis.

Vayetze begins, according to the Midrash, with Jacob struggling to understand what
exactly his current position is.

******* Mei Hashiloach Text ******

Jacob left Be’er Sheva and went to Haran.

The Midrash (Genesis Rabba 68:1) quotes the Psalm ‘I lift my eyes unto
the mountains, whence comes my salvation?’ (Ps. 121:1)

The Hebrew word Harim - Mountains can be read Horim - Teachers and
Begetters. What did Jacob say? “My grandfather Abraham’s emissary,
Eliezer [the slave] took ten camels fully laden with gifts to Haran, when he
went to betroth my mother [Rebecca] to my father [Isaac]. I have nothing,
not a single necklace or nose-ring.”

R. Chanina says Jacob was sent off empty-handed. R. Yehoshua b. Levi
disagrees: He says Jacob left home well provisioned, but Esau stopped him
and stripped him of everything.

Jacob kept on repeating, ‘What! Will I abandon faith in my Maker? No! I
will not abandon my faith, God forbid. - My salvation comes from God,
Creator of heaven and earth.’ (Ps. 121:2))

dpxg jlie ray x`an awri `viegzt ongp xa l`eny iax ['`,g"q `ax ziy`xa] yxcna .
,ipcarnle iptlnl mixedd l` ipir `y` ,mixdd l` ipir `y` zelrnl xiy (`kw mildz)
dxyr card gwie dia aizk dn dwax z` `iadl jldy drya xfril` ,ixfr `eai oi`n
oa ryedi iax ,egly cecb xn` `pipg iax ,cg` cinv `le cg` mfp `l ip`e 'ebe milnb
iixa on ixaq caen `p` dn xn`e xfg ,epnn dlhpe eyr cnry `l` enr gliy xn` iel

,'d mrn ixfr `l` iixa on ixaq caen `p` zil melye qg

*****************

The Izbicy tries to contextualize the Midrash, to explain why the Midrash felt it
important to tell us about Jacob’s pain. The rebbe interprets the cause of Jacob’s anguish as the
obvious and unflattering comparisons between himself on the one hand, and his father Isaac
and grandfather Abraham, on the other. What bothered him was how petty and how banal his
struggles were. Here he was looking for a shirt to wear, for a piece of bread to eat; whither the
search for the Meaning of Life, the Universe and Everything? When the verse says ‘I lift my
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eyes to the mountains,’ where ‘mountains’ may be read as ‘parents’, Jacob is comparing himself
unfavorably with them. Yet instead of despairing, Jacob insists on reaffirming his self-image.

******* Mei Hashiloach Text ******

The meaning of this Midrash is as follows; when Jacob left Be’er Sheva
impoverished and without food to eat; when he found himself having to
look for work in his uncle’s house as a shepherd, he felt very bad about it.
By comparison with his forbears who spent their lives in worship and in
contemplation of the Merkava - Chariot, Jacob was very much in reduced
circumstances, forced to deal with the petty details of survival; concerns
his ancestors were free of.

jlil jxvede xac mey `le lek`l mgl el did `le ray x`an awri `viyk dfa oiprd
cbp ohw envr d`xe hiad xy`l ,c`n ezrc ltp ,ezqpxt ornl o`va weqrle oal l`
dceara cinz miwqer eide f"der ipiprl hiadl llk mikixv eid `l md ik ,eizea`

,el`k miphw mixaca weqrl jxhvi `ede ,dakxn dyrnae

*****************

‘It doesn’t really matter,’ Jacob then decided, ‘if my parents are mountains and I am small
stones and scree. The worship of God is not contingent on the importance of one’s job or the
brilliance  of  one’s  Torah.  The  importance  of  one’s  job  depends  on  the  extent  to  which  it  is
worshipful of God, and Torah is everywhere.’

******* Mei Hashiloach Text ******

But then he thought it through and came to another conclusion: ‘I will not
abandon faith in my Maker. My ancestors may have been greater than me
by far, and I of very little consequence. Nonetheless, even in this petty,
mundane life there are ways of worshipping God, because He is Maker of
everything.’

z` d`ex ip`e milecb mixaca eid mdy s` epiid ,dixa on ixaq ciaen `p` zil xn`e xfg
.`ed lkd xvei ik i"yd zecar yi dfa mb mewn lkn ,miphw mixaca invr

*******************

PERMANENCE

The  second  Izbicy  Torah  helps  us  understand  Jacob’s  role  in  the  big  picture  of  the
world. The Torah tells us:

‘Jacob left Be’er Sheva and went to Haran. He reached a certain place and lodged
there, for the sun had set, and he took of the stones of the place and made them his
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pillows, and lay down in that place. And he dreamt, and lo, a ladder set up on the earth,
and its head is touching the heavens; and lo, messengers of God are going up and coming
down by it; and lo, the LORD is standing upon it, and He says, 'I am the LORD, God of
Abraham your father, and God of Isaac; the land on which you are lying, to you I give it,
and to your seed.’ (Gen 28:10-13)

The key to understanding the text is the reference to ‘a certain place’. What is this
certain place Jacob reaches?

One  of  the  names  by  which  God  is  called  is mewnd HAMAKOM -  The  Place.  The
Midrash about Jacob reaching ‘The Place’ says, ‘Why do we refer to God as The Place?
Because God is the place of the world, but the world is not God’s place.’ (Gen. Rabbah 68:9)

Izbicy  Torah  expounds  upon  this  Midrash  many  times.  In  the  book  Beis  Yaakov
written by R. Yaakov Leiner of Izbicy, the son of the Mei Hashiloach, we read the following.

[The closest anyone ever came to being human while at the same time
understanding the purpose of everything, was Jacob, because he contains all the souls of
Israel that will ever be born. The souls of Israel are both beginning and end of the reason
for Creation.] The truth is that nothing happens without the will of God, for were it not
the will of God that this deed be done, it would not be in the power of Creation to do it
nor anything else in the world. All the acts of man are also from God, but not by way of
man’s reason or in any way that a person can grasp. It is simply that God wants that act to
happen for reasons much deeper than a human can possibly fathom. For God’s
purposes are much, much deeper than anything we can possibly imagine, and that is the
meaning of the phrase ‘God is the place of the world.’ Everything in the world happens
only because it is the will of God, for nothing happens against the will of God. Yet ‘the
world is not God’s place’ therefore no human can grasp the meaning or purpose of
events... (Beis Yaakov - Vayetze 14)

The Talmud says ‘Pliers were also created on the Sixth Day of Creation, for a pair of
pliers cannot be fashioned without a pair of pliers. Now where might the first pair of
pliers have come from, were they not fashioned by heaven?’ (Pesachim 54a)

Pliers are the implement with which everything in the world may be grasped, both
physically and metaphorically. Thus they hint at Jacob, who can grasp the will of God.
Jacob is the reason for the will of God. That’s why it says ‘he reached the Place,’ for he
arrived at that very place where exists the place of the world which is not the place of
God. (Beis Yaakov - Vayetze 10)

While Jacob, this larger-than-life man, sleeps, he dreams, and ‘Behold, God is standing over
him.’ Jacob has reached a certain place, not merely in his spiritual journey and evolution, but in
time and space as well.

The core thesis of Sefer Yetzira is this: all reality as we understand it, as we perceive it
through our senses, manifests in each of three forms or frames; 1.) in three dimensional space,
2.) in the cycles of the seasons in time, 3.) in various parts of the human body. Every person
may approach God at a particular time, in a certain space or within the self. The Izbicy brings
to our attention that here, in our narrative, there is a special time, a sacred space and a unique
person.

******* Mei Hashiloach Text ******

Behold, God is standing over him.
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This is well known, the chief revelation of God in this world is through the
three elements of Olam, Shana and Nefesh - Space, Time and Soul.
‘Space’ means the location of the Holy Temple where the chief revelation
of God happens. ‘Time’ means Shabbat, the choice moment in time when
all the revelation of God occurs. ‘Soul’ means the souls of Israel upon
whom the Shechinah dwells.

eilr avp 'd dpde,mler epiid dyly i"r `ed mlera i"yd zelbzd xwir ik reci z`f dpd .
`id dpye ,'zi ezewl` zelbzd `ed my xy` ycwnd mewn `ed mler .ytp ,dpy
l`xyin zeytp lr `ed ytpe ,ezewl` zelbzd `vnp eay zay `ed mipnfay xgaenda

.ezpiky dlbzi

****************
In some sense, the Izbicy is hinting that God is almost bound to be there, standing

upon him, i.e. Jacob. Because every reason for the Creation of the world is concentrated there
in that place, at that moment. The entire Jewish People is present inside Jacob, inside Shabbes,
inside the Beit Hamikdash. All of God’s desire was in harmony at that moment in history.

******* Mei Hashiloach Text ******

Behold, here was the confluence of all these three circumstances. 1.)
‘Space’ - The Temple Mount was the the spot, as Jacob later said, ‘This
can only be the House of God, and this the Gate of Heaven.’ ‘Time’ was
optimal because the event obviously occurred on Shabbat. ‘Soul’ refers to
Jacob himself, choice among souls, in whom all the souls of Israel were
combined. As it is written ‘But when he sees his children, the work of my
hands, inside the middle of him, they shall sanctify my name, and sanctify
the Holy One of Jacob, and shall fear the God of Israel.’ (Isa. 29:23)

onfe ,miwl` zia m` ik df oi` '`py ycwnd mewn ,zenilya dylyd `l` eid o`k dpde
eay zeytpay xgaend epia` awri `ed ytpe ,ycew zaya df did gha ik xgand

.awri yecw z` eyicwde [b"k ,h"k diryi] y"nk l`xyi zeytp lk ellkp

*******************

The third Torah adds another layer of detail to the previous one, emphasizing two
aspects of the same idea. God stands over Jacob because that is God’s position, so to speak,
and  not  because  of  some  new  circumstance  or  development.  It  is  Jacob’s  perception  that  is
new, not the fact of God’s position - standing over him.

Deeply asleep, completely unconscious of the word around him, at a time when Jacob
might be justified in thinking his connection to God the most tenuous and flimsy, God is there.
Standing. Jacob’s connection is not a conscious one, although he is always in a state of worship
and devotion. The very purpose of the dream is to inform him that he is connected on a far
deeper level than he can possibly be aware of. Because he is the repository of souls, the focus
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of all God’s desire, locus of all holiness.

******* Mei Hashiloach Text ******
Behold, God is standing over him.

This verse itself is the blessing. Its meaning is as follows: just as the
holiness of Shabbat is fixed and permanent without any need for
sanctification on the part of the Jewish People; coming as it does directly
from God, (unlike the festivals which require that the Jewish People make
them holy) so is the holiness of Jacob our father, exactly like the holiness
of Shabbat.

eilr avp 'd dpdereaw `id zay zyecwy enk df x`iae ,dkxa `ed envra weqtd df .
minik `l ,yecw envra i"yd cvn wx l`xyin `zexrz`e dycwd mey ila `niiwe

,zay zyecwk epia` awri zyecw `ed jk ,mze` oiycwn l`xyiy miaeh

*****************

Now the Izbicy takes the exegesis  to its  conclusion, as far as it  can go.  What Jacob is
being shown in his dream is the Universe as it really is, rather than the illusion with which we all
have to muddle through our lives. The truth of the matter is that God and Jacob are in union,
they are One. This is not a novel idea of the Izbicy’s suggestion, it is standard Jewish Theology
101. But the Izbicy places it here at this juncture instead of in the Exodus narrative. It becomes
the center stage of Genesis. Rather than a mystical interpretation of history, as it unfolds
through the Exodus from Egypt to the Revelation at Sinai, the unity of God and Jacob becomes
the first scene in act three of the patriarchal drama.

Elsewhere in the Mei Hashiloach the Izbicy reveals the third element which must
always be present in a sacred union: the Torah herself. The dream is the Torah. This dream
will have to sustain the Jewish people until the revelation at Sinai. Jacob will teach it to his
children who will continue learning it and reading new meaning into it through the long dark
exile of Egypt, until they become ready for fresh revelation.

******* Mei Hashiloach Text *******

The holiness is intrinsic, put there by God and without need for any input
from Jacob. That’s why the verse does not describe God Omed - Standing,
rather God Nitzav - Erect. Omed - Standing suggests something happening
in the present moment that may not endure, something dependent on
Jacob’s actions, perhaps. Nitzav - Erect, however, suggests a permanent
connection between God and Jacob.

ik avp wx eilr cner xn`p `l k"re ,`zexrz` meyl jixv epi`e i"yd cvn yecwy
epiid avp la` ,dilic `zexrz` gkn epiide mcewn `le eilr cner dzry rnyn cner

 .enr xyewn cinzy
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********************

TRANSCENDENCE

The fourth Mei Hashiloach Torah refers briefly to a quote from the Zohar.
Understanding the connection the Izbicy makes between the verse and the Zohar, requires a
little background information.

We often talk of there being an upper and lower world, heaven opposed to earth, as
though it were obvious to everyone that such a clear separation of states exists. It’s convenient
to think of the spiritual and mundane as two distinct entities or beings, but we ought to
understand why we have come to see things so dualistically.

Heaven, if such a place exists, is clearly lit. This is to say, its chief characteristic is crystal
clarity. When we talk of the Divine Light, or whatever metaphor we use to describe heaven,
what we really mean is that it contains no obscurity. Everything is perfectly clear. Nothing in
heaven is ambiguous, vague or impenetrable. When you are in heaven things make sense,
purposes are obvious. Right and wrong are so obvious and self defining tat they need no careful
distinction or splitting. Hence we talk of heaven as being a place of ‘Light’, a place where angels
dwell; beings who are incapable of ambiguity or ambivalence.

The opposite of heaven is Earth. Doubt is its chief characteristic. Rarely, if ever, is
anything perfectly, crystal clear. Purposes are always dual or multiple, intentions are clouded
and contradictory. Most of the time we hardly know what we ourselves are thinking, let alone
what motives drive other people.

The way the Izbicy explains it,  God put a singularity outside of Himself,  so to speak;
placed something of Himself in the dark, something much more precious than the ‘light’ which
exists with Him in His place, as it were.

The preciousness buried in the deepest abyss is of much greater value, beauty,
desirability, attraction and fascination than the pure brilliant light which glitters so brightly in the
Empyrean.

The preciousness has no eyes, which is to say it has no light, for having eyes and having
light are the same thing. For it to access the light, it must be seen. When it is being looked at,it
is  in  the  light;  and  when  preciousness  is  in  the  light,  its  brilliance  far  outshines  all  the  most
luminous bodies of heaven. The preciousness is God’s desire for us. It is hidden in the physical
world, in every atom and molecule of it. It is most prominent and therefore most deeply buried
and concealed inside the human body. Our desires are the presence of the divine, God hides
Himself in plain sight when we receive us mixed messages about our own desires. Doubt
clouds everything we do because our motives are always mixed and muddled. We cannot
access God because we cannot clarify our own motives or see our own desires in any clear light.
While desires are everything, since they are the preciousness in which God hid Himself, yet we
perceive all our desires as self-centered and so become riddled with doubt.

Your  soul  tries  to  escape  from  your  body  into  the  light  of  heaven,  where  everything
makes sense. But as soon as it attempts to flee it is pulled back by the gravity of its fascination
with the preciousness hidden within the body, by the pull of the beauty and the desirability of
the  hidden  treasure.  For  as  much  as  God’s  light  draws  the  soul  upward  and  away  from  this
world, the preciousness of God is stronger. And so, again and again the soul is seduced back
into the body to find the object of desire and look at her, giving her eyes and freeing her from
the dark. But the body’s exigencies are overwhelming, and it is not long before the clouds of
dark overwhelm the light of the precious, before doubts creep in to darken the eyes of the soul,
sin peppers and mottles the divine looking glass with specks of rust and aberrations. Soon
everything looks ugly and threatening and the soul attempts to flee the body once again. Striving
for the light, it powers its way upwards only to be dragged back by the inexorable pull of the
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divine desire buried in the muck.
Your soul traverses the void, leaping up and outward into the light and plunging back

again and again into the dark of the abyss. As it does so, it flings off a million sparks of light. As
your soul scrapes and batters itself against the dark, tearing and ripping itself away from the
light, it trails a blazing retinue of sparks, a coruscating pyrotechnion of cosmos behind it.

Everything alive and thrumming with energy is a product of this battering. Even space
itself is a consequence of it. If you batter the Name of God, d"edi YHV”H thus:
i minrt i Yod against Yod 10 x 10 = 100
d minrt d Heh against Heh 5 x 5 = 25
e minrt e Vav against Vav 6 x 6 = 36
d minrt d Heh against Heh 5 x 5 = 25
the total = 186, is exactly the same as the value of the word mewn MAKOM Place = 186.

Earlier we talked at some length about Jacob reaching ‘that place’. Here the Izbicy
points to the logical conclusion following from that. Jacob is the perfect man in the perfect
place at the perfect moment, because he is the soul doing the most original battering. All the
billions of brilliant sparks he trails represent the souls of all of us, his descendents. With his
battering of the divine name, Jacob creates the place where God reveals Himself standing over
him.

As has been said in previous Sidras, Abraham represents the quality of divine light,
God the Obvious, the clearly, blatantly and brilliantly revealed Light. That’s the quality of
Chesed - Lovingkindness. Everywhere Abraham looks in the world he sees God, so when he
removes his own foreskin he suddenly sees God right there, in the act.

Isaac represents the quality of divine darkness, God the Hidden, the obscure, the
deniable, arguable and metaphorical light of the precious. That’s the quality of Din -
Withholding. Isaac looks into himself and sees God, immanent. Isaac is blind to what is ‘out
there’  because nothing out there matters.  Only inside himself,  in the abyss of  Self,  inside his
own desires can he sense the immanence of God.

Jacob plunges into his father Isaac’s darkness, drawn by the allure of the preciousness,
by his hunger for the beauty of God in the desires of the body, only to be dragged down by the
humble doubts imposed by his own humanity. He flings himself upward to escape the dark,
reaching for the brilliant light of certainty that his father Abraham brought into the world, only
to falter at the apex of his trajectory, torn by his inability to resist the preciousness of the desire
he left behind. Knowing everything with complete clarity no longer seems as important to Jacob
as falling in love and getting married.

Jacob has just spent 14 years in the Yeshiva of Shem and Ever, drinking in the Chesed
Torah of Abraham, tasting the sweet crystal waters of a life without doubts, in which everything
makes perfect sense. But no sooner does Jacob make tracks and set his feet upon the road for
Haran, than he is acutely aware of the longing inside him for the darkness and its treasures. He
is desperately thirsty for the muddy, salty and teeming Din Torah of Isaac. Jacob’s alternating
between the light and the dark, between Chesed and Din has created heat and friction; sparks
and glitter, souls and spirits, ideas and longings.

******* Mei Hashiloach Text *******

He said, “I am the LORD, God of Abraham your father, and God of
Isaac.”

We learn in the Zohar ‘He was in the middle.’ (Vol 1. 150a)
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wgvi iwl`e jia` mdxa` iwl` 'd ip` xn`ieedi` [.p"w ziy`xa] w"defa `zi` .
.`zervn`a

****************

The verse ought to have read ‘I am God of Abraham and Isaac your father’, or words
to that effect. As a literary device, the sentence ‘I am God of Abraham your father, and God of
Isaac’ has an empty space in the middle, a space that Jacob fills. But there is a good reason why
God calls  Jacob son  of  Abraham and not  Isaac:  Jacob has  moved ‘preciousness’  beyond the
paradigm. Where it used to dwell in the domain of Isaac, inside his desires, the preciousness
now shares the light in the open. Jacob is capable of the following sentence: ‘I have fulfilled my
agreement,’ Jacob said to Laban. ‘Now give me my wife so I can come into her.’ (Gen. 29:21)
The speed and power of Jacob’s oscillation between the light and the dark has created
MAKOM - Space where both light and dark coexist. Jacob has endowed his darkness with
eyes,  he  sees  it  with  perfect  clarity  and  so  it  is  no  longer  dark.  Isaac  is  no  longer  the  father
because Abraham’s light has overtaken everything. Everything is illuminated. In Jacob there is
no heaven and earth, there is MAKOM - Space, where it always Shabbes in the Beit
Hamikdash.

******* Mei Hashiloach Text *******

The reason why God refers to Himself as God of Jacob’s father Abraham,
and not of his father Isaac is because Abraham’s quality was Love, while
that of Isaac was Fear. Now, usually when Love flows in abundance then
Fear must constrict itself, and when Fear reigns completely then Love
must constrict itself. Jacob, however, comprised both characteristics in
equal measure. This quality is called Tifferet - Glory, uniquely associated
with our father Jacob, because he encompasses both of them and inside
him they do not contradict one another.

zecne dad` zecn `ed mdxa` zecn dpdc ,wgvi iab `le mdxa` iab jia` xn`c epiide
oke d`xid zecn mvnhvn daexn drtyda dad`dy mewna dpde d`xi zecn `ed wgvi
mdipy eid d"r epia` awril la` ,dad`d zecn mvnhvn zenilya d`xid zcn `vnpyk
df mixzeq mpi`e mdipyn lelk epia` awri zecn `ide zx`tz zecn `xwp z`fe lwyna

df m`

*****************

There follows a short qualification of the above from the Appendix to the Mei
Hashiloach. While it is true that Jacob was responsible for a paradigm shift. Where
previously  the separation of Chesed from Din was  like  that  of  light  and  dark,  there  was  a
new synthesis combining them both. That Jacob’s qualities shed a bright light on Isaac, and
so Abraham and not Isaac is Jacob’s metaphorical father. Still, the Izbicy suggests one more
reason for calling Jacob son of Abraham and not Isaac.

With Jacob occupying the middle column, as the Zohar suggests, Abraham and Isaac
are in the position of the six arms of the Menorah. Jacob is the ‘Face of the Menorah’
described in the Book of Numbers.
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God spoke to Moses, saying: ‘speak to Aaron, and say to him, “When you kindle
the lights, towards the face of the Menorah, shall the seven lights shine.”’ (Num. 8:2)

The Izbicy discusses the lights and the concept of ‘Face of the Menorah’.

Why does the verse talk about seven lights pointing towards the center column.
There were six lamps on the six arms of the menorah, and they were pointed toward the
seventh and central light. It should therefore have stated, ‘towards the face of the
Menorah, the six lights shall point’, since the seventh points straight up of its own accord?

The right and left pointing towards the middle represents the idea that Chesed and Din
are both in the service of Tifferet. But this is where Jacob had some clarifying to do. He had
cheated his father and misled him in deed and word. Isaac, the left side, held no grudges
against Jacob, even after the full extent of Jacob’s scheme to obtain the blessing Isaac
intended for Esau became clear. Isaac assumed that Jacob’s motives were 100% pure. But
Jacob  was  not  100%  sure  of  himself,  and  so  the  three  lamps  on  the  left  side  did  not  point
toward the ‘face of the menorah’, only the three on the right, Abraham’s side, did so. Many
years later, when Jacob went down to Egypt and confronted the reality that his ten sons had
cheated and misled him about the supposed death of Joseph, when they brought him Joseph’s
coat covered in blood, asking that he recgnize it, that’s when he was faced with the same
choice Isaac faced; how to deal with his sons’ treachery? And just as Isaac never even
referred to it, so Jacob never even hinted at it. That’s when the three lights on the left side of
the menorah turned to point to the middle.

******* Mei Hashiloach Text *******

Appendix: The reason God refers to Jacob’s father Abraham and not his
father Isaac, however, is because while Jacob was accomplished in the
quality of Love, he still needed to do work in the field of the quality of
Fear.

d`xid zcna la` wwefn xak did dad`d zcna ik wgvi lr jia` xn`p `l okle :oeilb]
[.xxazdl jixv did

*******************

I will give the land upon which you are sleeping to you.

The meaning of this blessing is that even when you are sleeping and resting, all your thoughts
and ideas will be pure and sorted.

dppz` jl dilr akey dz` xy` ux`djizepeirx eidi dpiyde daikyd zrya elit`y `id z`fd dkxad oipr .
.miiwpe mixexa

All the families of Earth will be blessed in you. Meaning that your Torah will be glorious;
as it is written; (Deut. 4:6) For it is your wisdom and understanding in the eyes of all people.
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'eke zegtyn lk ja ekxape.mkzpiae mkznkg `id ik ['e,'c mixac] y"nk zene`d lk jex`ti jly z"cda epiid

And behold, I will be with you. The Hebrew word for I - Anochi is used here instead of the
simpler  I  - Ani; Anochi contains  an  extra  letter Chaf. The letter Chaf hints at a pure,
unadulterated and unrestricted Life Force, as we learn in Sefer Yetzirah. (4:1) Then God
showed Jacob all the tests and assaying through which he would have to pass and that he
would have to bear.

jnr ikp` dpded`xde [`"n 'c wxt] dxivi xtqa `zi`ck ic ila miigd xewn lr dxen 'kd ze` ik ip` xn`p `le ,
,leaqle xxazdl cer jxhviy mixexad f` d"awd el

That’s why God told him, I will guard you wherever you go and I will return you to this
place.  ‘I will return you’, is an expression of returning, as in the Mitzvah of returning the
found article. Because no one can understand the words of Torah until they have tripped over
them (Gittin 43a). because it is only through the stumbling that the words of Torah penetrate
into the heart of the man with a thirst and longing for connection greater than before.

Thus the phrase, And I will return you, refers to the Teshuvah process.

 el gihad f"rez`fd dnc`d l` jizeaiyde jlz xy` lka jizxnyeoi` ik ,dcia` zayd oeyl `ed jizeaiyde ,
z"cd eqpki mc`l `ay leyknd i"r ik epiide ,[.b"n oihib] mda lykp ok m` `l` dxez ixac lr cner mc`

.daeyz oeyl epiid jizeaiyde edfe ,mcewnn xzei lecb wyga mc`d ala

*******************

She said, “This time I will thank God.”

We learn in the Talmud, (Megilla 6b) R. Yitzchak said, ‘If someone says, I toiled but found
not,’ don’t believe it. If they say, ‘I toiled not but found,’ don’t believe it. But if they say, ‘I
toiled and found, believe it’.

Obviously the Talmud is not talking to fools. We have seen people saying “I toiled,” i.e.
working hard, and yet we observe they do not always find what they seek. A person who says
he did not toil, obviously did not toil, and yet we have seen such persons finding what they
seek. How can the Talmud tell us not to believe?

'd z` dce` mrtd xn`zeizrbi `l oin`z l` iz`vn `le izrbi jl xn`i m` wgvi 'x xn`  [:e dlibn] 'nba `zi` .
iz`vn `le izrbi xne`d dfy opiwqr iphteya `l i`ce 'nbd dpde .oin`z iz`vne izrbi oin`z l` iz`vne
k"`e `vne rbi `ly oi`ex ep`y ixii` iz`vne izrbi `l xne`d oke ,`vn `le daxd rbiy oi`ex ep`y ixii`

.oin`z l` xen`l jiiy ji`

The depths of this matter can be explained through the stories of Rachel and Leah. Now,
obviously Rachel our matriarch did not spare prayers and pleas to God for help that she bear
children. The reason her prayers went unanswered is as follows. The Torah tells us that
Rachel was jealous of her sister. Now Rachel’s jealousy needed to go through a process of
Birrurin - assaying  to  establish  whether  her  jealousy  was  of   the  holy  sort,  like  the  jealousy
among scribes, a jealousy for the sake of heaven, or whether it was it was a petty jealousy of
her sister’s good fortune, God forbid.

j` ,'d dl riyeiy dywa zeywa dnke zeltz dnk lgx epn` gha ik ,d`lae lgxa x`ean `ed oiprd wner j`
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`idy mixteq z`pw `id m` xxazdl d`pwd dkxvede dzeg`a lgx `pwze xn`py itl dl lired `l df iptn
.e"g rahd jxc itk `nlra d`pw e` miny myl

Now, the way God runs the world is like this. When God gives a person a gift, He builds a
flaw into that very gift itself. So the gift cannot be actualized and expressed before the flaw is
fixed and healed. Before the flaw is healed and fixed no amount of prayers and penitence and
suffering will be of any avail, nothing will happen until the flaw is fixed and then salvation
can occur.

`l k"r ,oexqg ea `xa dnvr z`fd dcnda ,dcnda ozpy daehd dze`a xy` mc`d mr i"yd zebdpzd dpde
mc`dl mitebiqe zeltz dnk lirei `l oexqgd `txiy mcewe ,epexqg `txziy mcew lretl z`vl daehd lkei

.ryei f`e epexqg `txziy cr

Now, because Rachel had need to be assayed in the nature of her jealousy, and because until
that  determination had been made no amount of prayers or worship was going to prevail to
bring her salvation down to earth, Jacob became angry at her when she asked him to pray for
her.

,dzribi lke dltz mey dl lired `l z`fa dxxazpy mcewe d`pw zecna xxazdl dkxved lgxy itl k"r
.dilr et` dxg dcra lltziy epia` awrin dywa xy`k k"re

Understanding the cause of his anger is difficult, Rachel would appear to have done the right
thing. The Talmud says: (Bava Batra 116a) Whoever has troubles at home should go to the
sage and ask for help. Nahmanides asks precisely this question. It’s because the Torah tells us
that Rachel was jealous of her sister that she needed to go through the process of assaying,
that’s  why Jacob  grew angry  at  her  when she  consulted  him,  since  she  first  needed  to  assay
her jealousy.

dywd oke [.f"hw `xza `aa] mkg lv` jli ezia jeza dxv el yiy in ik ,dzyr oick `ld ik z`f oiadle
,dz`pw xxazdl dkixv dzid mcewny zngn awril xgie k"r ,lgx `pwze mcew aezky zngn j` .l"f o"anxd

As soon, however, as she told Jacob, ‘Here is my maidservant etc, that I be built up through
her...’ It was immediately apparent that her intention was always for the sake of heaven. For
she had brought her rival into her own house. This is the meaning of the Mishna, ‘If someone
says: I toiled but found not, believe it not’. Even when we see all the toil with our own eyes.

dqipkd ixdy y"yl dzid dzpeeky d`xp dfn ,dpnn ikep` mb dpa`e 'eke jiptl izn` dpd awril dxn`yk j`
 ,envr z` rbiy oi`ex ep`y s` oin`z l` iz`vn `le izrbi 'it dfe .dzia jezl dzxv

If the toil is not in the right place it is no better than a man who instead of knocking on the
door in order to enter the house, knocks somewhere else. He can knock all day in the wrong
place and never have it open for him. But it opens immediately when he knocks at the door
proper

lk wetci elit` gztd mewna `ly wtece zial qepkl dvexd mc`k rbizdl eiptl ie`xd mewna did `l n"n
 .el gzti cin f` wetcie gztd mewnl `aiyk la` ,el lirei `l meid

I toiled not and found. We can understand this from Leah.. For when she gave birth to Judah
she, 'This time I will thank God.' Because she’d never prayed for Judah. She had already
taken her portion among the twelve tribes with the birth of Levi, her third child. So the birth
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of Judah might give the appearance of, ‘I toiled not but found’. But vis-a-vis God everything
happens according to a just plan. God bore witness how much toil she had exerted in
connection with the the birth of the first three children. As it is written; God saw my pain...
Because God understood that I was hated.

xak ik ,df lr dywa `ly itl 'd z` dce` mrtd dxn` dcedi z` dcliyk ik ,d`la oaen ,iz`vne izrbi `le
ik htyna lkd `ed i"yd lv`e ,iz`vne izrbi `lk d`xpe zedn` rax` lr oeaygd itk mcewn dwlg dlhp
d`epy ik 'd rny ik ,iipra 'd d`x ik y"nk ,mipey`xd mipa 'ba c`n dnvr z` drbi ik dilr cird i"yd

 ,ikep`

God gave Leah a gift of Judah like a trader throwing in some extra weight in appreciation for
a wholesale transaction.  Whenever God adds on a little as an extra, it equals more than the
original  sum.  And  this  is  the  preciousness  of  the  soul  of  Judah,  who  is  greater  than  his
brothers and from whom all the greatness springs. That’s why Leah says, 'This time I will
thank God.' Because a soul like that of Judah cannot be born as payment or in reward or on
the strength of some saintly deed. It is a blessing from God. Because when it comes in
payment for a human deed it can only come in a measure, compared to the deed performed.
But when God throws it in as an extra it can be infinite in measure. That’s why we say,
'God’s extras are bigger than the whole.'

lr daexn `ed d"awd ly eztqeze ,daxd epnn gwel m` exiagl rxkd ozepy mc`k dcedi z` i"yd dl ozpe
ik ,'d z` dce` mrtd dxn` df lre ,epnn e`vi zelecbd lk ik eig`a xab xy` dcedi ytp zxwi edfe ,xwird
itk wx `a epi` mc`d gkn `aiyk ik ,i"yd zkxan wx mc`d zxyie zewcv xkyae gka cleei `l dfk ytp

.xwird lr daexn eztqez k"r leab mey ila `ed f` ecvn rxkd ozep i"ydy dn la` ,eiyrn

And this explains why the musical trope over the phrases ‘She conceived again,’ (viz
Simeon) and ‘She conceived again,’ (viz Levi) is a Munach Zarka, an expression of labor, for
she worked hard. But with her fourth pregnancy when it says ‘She conceived again,’ (viz
Judah) the trope is Kadma V’Azla an expression of progress and movement. Because it came
without her efforts. Understand this.

dcedi lr cer xdze lr la` ,dzribia dl e`a md ik lr ,`wxf gpen iele oerny ly cer xdze lr azkp k"re
.oade dzribi `la epiid `lf`e `ncw cewp

This  explains  the  phrasing  of  the  prayer  we  say  in  the Amidah - Meditation on the 18
blessings: [God] Acquires all, recalls the kindness of the patriarchs and brings salvation to
their descendents for His name’s sake, with love.

 ,eny ornl l`eb `iane zea` icqg xkefe lkd dpewe dxyr dpeny zlitza oilltzn ep`y edfe

Acquires all means that God has business with all his creatures, because He created nothing
in vain.

 ,dlhal cg` xac `xa `l ik eizeixa lk mr wqr el yi i"ydy epiid lkd dpewe

Recalls the kindness of the patriarchs  means that God remembers the goodness the patriarchs
used  to  do  with  all  the  might  and  all  their  soul;  how they  brought  the  whole  world  close  to
God.  They  didn’t  spend  a  single  moment  without  Love  and  Awe  of  God.  Nevertheless,  the
prayer continues, and brings salvation to their descendents for His name’s sake. Because their
merit is not sufficient to warrant the revelation of the light of the Messiah, were it not for
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God’s Name’s sake.

mlerd lk miaxwn eide mytp lkae mgk lka miyer zea`d eidy aehd xkef i"yd epiid zea` icqg xkefe
i`ck epi` mzekfa ik eny o`nl mdipa ipal l`eb `iane k"tr`e ,d`xie dad` `la rbx micner eid `le ,i"ydl

 ,eny ornl wx giynd jln ly exe` zelbl

This is explains the Talmud (Sanhedrin 100a), Whoever gives a full measure to the poor in
this world, God will give him a full measure in the world to come. Because they drive
themselves  so  hard,  with  all  their  strength,  in  order  that  the  glory  of  God  be  spread  in  the
world through them, so, measure for measure dictates that God pay them with all His
strength.

epiide ,a"derl eqner `ln el ozep d"awd f"dera eqner `ln iprl ozepd ,(.w oixcdpq) 'nba `zi`c dn epiide
mdl mlyi d"awdy zpzep oicd zcn k"r ,mci lr miny ceak dlbziy ,mgk lka mnvr z` mirbin mdy zngn

.jxazi egk itk

*******************
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